Reinforcement of PMMA bone cement with a continuous wire coil--a canine femur study.
The hoop and axial strains present due to loading after femoral stem implantation in canine femurs, implanted with and without a wire coil surrounding the distal tip were investigated. One stem served as the control without wire coil while the other was experimental reinforced with a wire coil. Both stems were implanted by identical methods. Ideally, the wire coil should serve to reduce the hoop and axial strains present in the distal tip of the arthroplasty. The strains were measured using 90 degrees rosette strain gages. Though the coil's position was altered slightly during implantation usable results were still obtained. At a maximum load of 44.5 N there were 32 and 19% reduction in the hoop and axial strains for the reinforced stem and the control, respectively. This experiment presents a striking difference between the control and reinforced hip arthroplasties. Equally important is that this study confirms the trends in hoop and axial strain behavior demonstrated in other works utilizing a wire coil reinforcement scheme. The simple method of applying a continuous wire coil may help to reduce the loosening of femoral stem of total hip arthroplasty by reducing strains at the tip of the stem due to the strengthening of the cement mantle.